
Mi'f

Hi r infill r iVrinÜÉ
Éa» ÿî*-

un; Girl Suicide*.
Que , July 34.- Beau, 19

ge. only daughter oi Ottv 
Ian Austrian civil engineer, 
Vi Tuesday: leaving a note 
hr parents forgive this trtju- 
Ihc had lost all interest in 
p afternoon her body was 
I the river near her home, 
pelt educated, epealing eight 

, Beyond romantic .ideas, 
othing to account for the
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LEGAL.

fSBACH, O’CONNOR » 
ALLISON, .

Notariée, Bte. 
for the Trade# Baak ef

Gariepy Block. Jasper Are- 
11 too.

. C. W. Cress.
- M- Bis,,,.
RT, CROSS A BIOOAR, 

Ipecatee, Notarise, Etc.
present in Cameron Bleak. 

Sees of Merchants Bank of 
I office* of Merchants Baak ai 
Tor May let, neat

and private funds to Iona. 
Edmonton. Alta.

BOM 20-46-8 w4, ONE BLACK 
are, 1.206 lbs, star an fore- 

end hobbles, one Mack 
bided JU on flank, haltered ; 
I gelding, brand TE on shoul- 
TSS information to i. E. M- 
ville and get reward.

for sale " 1

kLE - TWO REGISTEBBD 
irn yearling bulls ; yould 
horses, cattle, sheep or hogs. 
S. Putnam, Excelsior, Alta.

r.f. ONLY TWO YOUNG 
ft* of my sweepstake improv- 
Jre pigs left, $12 each. Edwin 
■1615.

STRAYED.

REWARD. STRAY- 
ray premises, a pair blue 
weighing about 1(100 each, 

i tight hip. O. C. Larson, Wa-

! —ONTO N.E. 1-4 4-57-23, 
^e in June, a bay horse, no 

may have same by proving 
l paying expenses. John 

ledorah.

TO THE ^PREMISES OF 
■ersigned grey " mare, branded 
Vt shoulder, weight about PDA. 

have same by paying êt
re moving property. James 

* vhWüt, P.O., 60-27-14.

JATIONS WANTED.

AMERICAN AND WIFE
sork on farm ; no cbihfTen ; 
bnce first-class hands. Address 

Barren. Edmonton.
C-iL-H1 ..1 "■ . LL- l1.*! JU-'lit

I TO FARMERS—WE ARE 
enquiries for farm lands in 

Jon district. If you have lend 
with us ; giving description, 

vest price and terms. W. D. 
Ins. 865 First St: ’

NOTICE.
avers in the Splan S.D. are 
litied that taxes for the cqr- 
I together with all arrears 
aid to. L. I,. Duplessis, P.O., 
ISec.-Treas. of Splan S.D. No. 
I before August 1st. or in de- 

rill be collected by dis- 
fopertv or chattels. This re- 

ra, Westgrove, Jasper Place 
i, subdivision.

iYDON’S
Sweet

foison Disc’s
[flies by the bushel.

package, 6 pack
er 25c.

H. GRAYDOK
lemist 8c Qruggist,*

Edward Pharmacy.
H ' 3» Jasper AVE

sin” White Whale Lake’s 
tng steamer, will be- ready 
nme for freight and mssen- 
pT BAATZ, Owner, ffiewes-

ISTATE OF EDWARD A. 
>MM, DECEASED.

that all persons having 
ht the estate of Edward A- 
Iruonfon, in the Province of 

erljr of Biddeford, in the 
Jine. who died on or about 

' October 1963, are required 
icalars of: the same, duly 
at a tory declaration to the 

i on or before the 15th day 
1906 after which date the 
will distribute the estate 
to any claims at which 
notice. : , j
onton, Alberta, this 9th 

11966.
)RT, CROSS A B1GGAR. 
on for the Administration.

PAGE SEVEN

VERMILION.
Bulletin News Service.

A drowning accident occurred on 
Monday last a few mile* east of town, 
by which W. J. Yidreau lost his life. 
He attempted to cross the river on a 
raft which was too light to carry him 
and he was thrown off into the water, 
lie attempted to swim ashore, but go' 
taugled in the weedA and perished it 
full view of his wife and his partner 
who were attempting to shove a poli 
out to him. The unfortunate min is 
a newcomer only arriving in Vermil 
ion this spring.

Mrs. John McClinton returned Iron. 
Vrgreville on Monday.

Art llowtell returned to Onion Lakt 
on Wednesday, -where lie has a posi 
tinii as telegraph operator.

Norris & Rowe's circus visited Ver 
milion and gave a performance to at 
iiiidkgice of about six hundred people

The Minnesota State Prose associa 
te n visited Vermilion on Tuesday am 
vu-ré met by a number of the citizen: 
,,f this town, as well as some of tin 
iniet prominent business men of Ed 
menton, who came down to’escort tin 
ep.cial tp Edmonton.

Manville and Vermilion played a 
rather loose game of ball on Thur:- 
day. Vermilion winning out easily 
with an i-levrtt to seven score. Brown 
of Vermilion, made a satisfactory um
pire.

Vermilion, July 24. ’

WETASKIWIN.
Bulletin News Service.

The Minnesota editors arrived in tn 
city on Wednesday morning from Ed 
mont on and were met by the hoard o 
trade.' who hod carriages waiting t< 
drive around the city. The “tourists' 
wi re all well pleased with the city, e. 
facially the president, Mr. James, r 
Brenkenridge, Minn., who is a nativ 
of Canada, having moved to the State 
some 25 years ago. This is his firs 
trip to Western Canada, and he wa. 
particularly pleased with everythin 
he had seen and remarked that he wa 
just finding out what a good countr\ 
hi- had left. The special train left her 
for I-acorn be find Mr. J. Bradley, sec 
retary of the Wetaskiwin board o 
faite. was delegated to go as far a:
^ tl Deer-.
Mrs. Compton and her daughter lef 

on Saturday for Montreal, for an ex 
tended visit.

The Oddfellows of Millet held a pic 
nie on Wednesday which was largel 
attended, a number of Wetaskiyii 
Odflb-fldwg and their wives drove ove 
for tin- day. Some who attended wor 
Mrs. and Mr. V. C. Frehch, Mr. ant’ 
Mrs. Boyer anti others.

Mrs. L. R. Rix returned with Mr 
Rix to Stony Plain, /«tending to spend 
ilie week end there.

Mr. and Mrs. Davis are visiting Mrs 
Davis’ parents, Mr. and Mrs. Walker 

Mr. Bradley. sr„ and Miss Berthe 
Bradley spent a few day-s at the cap 
ital this week.

On Saturday Mr. and Mrs. D. C. Me 
1 snV-totfatourtmiglnei dfwp ■ The re
mains were buriesi on Saturday' after
mon in the Wetaskiwin cemetery.

Mr. a ml Mrs. Ci. W. Wallace am’ 
family went tmGull Lake to their sum 
mer cottage. Miss Brown lelt on Wed 
nesday to spepd a couple oi weeks will 
them.

T. J. Barrett was in Calgary this 
week on business.

Mr. and Mrs. D. A. Ward are rejoic 
mg over the arrival of a voung son oi 
tin- 22nd inst.

Wetaskiwin, July 24.

SAWRIDGE.
Bulletin News Service.

This settlement is growing.
The R.N.W.M. Police have built a 

barracks and stable, and L'Hirondelle 
Bris, a fine two storey store, which 
they expect to have finislled shortly 
They .will use tile old store for r 
warehouse. Besides these there is tall 
of three or four more new residence- 
going up. The crops and gardens an- 
looking splendid.

A gang of men and teams from here 
have been improving the road, and 
have put in a bridge over Moose rivet. 
This structure was very badly needed. 
It is called upon to accommodate 
tip- large passenger and freight traffic 
necessitated by the portage from tin 
steamer, Midnight Sun, to the stcamei 
Northern Light.

Every steamer brings quite a num
ber of landseekers.

•Sawridge, July 8.
•" ——------------------ !~7 '

WHITEFISH LAKE*
Bulletih News Service.

Treaty was paid here on July 1.1. 
There were -the usual number of trad
ers in attendance among the number 
was Mr. Charley Ross, of Edmonton. " 

< rops are. looking fine, wheat and 
oairr are oui, in head, and hay bids fail 
to rip a trove the average.

Hardens are looking fine. New po 
tatoes are on the hill of fare.

Farmer Nibblock Has been transier- 
rej from the Saddle Lake Agency to 
HirtK-ma. 5«.

Die roads an- fast drying up after 
the copious rains. .

White fini) Lake, July 24.

ALIX. ’
Bulletin News Service.

\\ . P. Puffer, M.P.V., shipped about 
VI head of cattle to Montreal today.

The Union Sunday school picnic took 
place on Wednesday. A targe number 
drove out to U. H. Halt's place at 
flaunted Lake, and spent a joyous day. 
The ladies supplied the refreshments 
which were much appreciated:

Two cor loads of hogs were shipped to 
Calgary yesterday. Calgary's bacon and' 
eggs, salads, sauerkraut, etc., are sup
plied largely by Alix, not to mention 
butter, which is shipped weekly at the 
rate of about three tons.

Alix, July 25.

“EXISTING CIRCUMSTANCES.’

Make It Impossible To Remove Em
bargo, Says Lord Carrington^.,

London, July 23.—In parliament to 
day Lord Carrington repented that the 
government did not Intend, under ex- 
sting circumstances, to ■ remove thi 
imbargo on Canadian cattle. He in- 
ormed the House Authoritatively that 
vhatever representations were beiiif 
11 ado, Canada was loyally prepared tc 
bide "by them. He pointed out tha' 
he “exiting circumstances,” thm 
eferring tff the high prices of meat? 
nd the alleged American meat com 
>ipe, may indicate only a congested 
tate. of business, and on the oithei 
-.and, he declared the feeling of tin 
■ountry was against the removal ol 
he Canadian embargo. There is nr 
tason. adds Lord Carrington, to sup 
<ose that Canada can take offence a' 
he policy .which does not violate tin 
niperial principles of protection 
vhich the Canadians themselves havi 
hroughout the empire.

OPPOSED TO GOMPER’S 
MOVE FOR W. J. BRYAIV

Republican Labor Men Say Nations’ 
■ ' Federation is Not a Political Or 

ganization, but They Fear to Open
ly Oppose Head of National Feder 
ation. ~

Chicago. July 23—Considerable
rouble is in store tor President Sapiuei 
ioiupt-rs, of the American Federation 
■f Labor, according to local labor lead 
rs, because of his enthusiastic declar 
lion in favor of Bryan's cause. Ttinn 
re few rtn-mbefs of the Chicago Feder 
lion uf Labor who care to bravé thi 
rath cf the national federation hear 

_iy op.-jily Apposing Mr. Gompers, nl 
îougii many ci them have expressed 
rivale opinion- on the subject which 
re u t exacuy in accordance with 
is glows.
jTh" r theory- generally is that tin 

1 deration is net a iiolitjcnl organisa 
Cm i nd that Mr. Gompers as jirosi 
■nt of that body was unwise in offie:
I y espousing the cause of any partir 
jir candidate.
Furthermore, there is dissatisfactioi 

uiong the Republican members oi 
ical lalior organizations at the pros- 

n-ct oi-lerloratiim organizers, travelling 
n ex|M‘iise money turnished by tliem- 
■lves, acting as Bryan spellbinders.

Strong Union Opposes Bryan-
The Longshoremen's association, r. 

mion with more than 30,00(1 members, 
i ready lias expressed itself as opposed 
o the candidacy of Mr. Bryan, believ 
ng that it Would, get better treatment 
i om‘a Republican administration thaï.

’i bih B Deftiocttltic' Administration -with 
-wyttn'-nf to»>-hoad-.

Daniel 3. Keefe, president of the or- 
.anïzàtioh and prominent in the work 
-, tile national labor organization, war 
lot in Chicago yesterday, but he pre
viously has expressed himself as be- 
ug friendly to Mr. Taft. His assoei- 
itt-s say that he will’not express him- 
-elf on Mr. Gompers’ action in pub 
ic.

Daniid Smith, of the Switchmen'i 
-riion, and u member of that organisa- 
ion’s grievance committee only would 
■ay that he favored Mr. Taft's candi 
lacy and Aould permit no lalior leadei 
o dictate his political views.
' “My political views are my own anc 
dweys shall be,” said Mr. Smith. “1 
iqlieve that the majority of thinking 
nen feci as 1 do on this mktter.”

Scores Democratic Promises. 
George Nacey, of the Stereotype is' 

mion, eon Id not find words strong cn- 
-ugh to express his contempt for thi 
promises held in the Democratic plat- 
rorm, which apparently had called 
orth Mr. Gompers’, expressions of ap
proval.

"They’re all rot," said he. “These 
promises won’t amount to a whit more 
han previous promises of a like ma
ure. 1 liave lost faith in them and I 
lou’t believe that anybody takes them 
leriously. 1 can’t see why we should 
permit ourselves to be led to vote for 
i candidate just because of such agree- 
nt njts as these. No labor unions are 
/ding to be delivered in this way.”

Equally strong were the expressions 
,[ other labor unionists, who look upon 
heir political .views as a thing apart 
rom their union cards. An official 
if the street car men’s organization 
declared that no member of mat union 
would.be influenced by Mr. Gompers’ 
.land any more than he would by that 
>f any other fellow unionist.

Urges Individual Rights.
“Mr. Gompers’ views only are his 

iwn,” said this man. “Every man in 
5/,-ry local in the American Federation 
if Labor has the same right, fcowever, 
o his views. -I do not belieVe 
here will be any attempt to deliver 

.he unions as organizations or • the 
inemb -rs as individuals to Mr. Bryan.’’

It was suggested that Satnui-1 Prince, 
ngauizer for the American Federation 
jÎ La oor, who now is in Detroit agitat- 
,ng against Mr. Gompers because of 
iis stand in favor of Bryan, probably 
would eonui to Chicago. ,lt is likely 
.hat with Organizer Prince in Chicago 
/he low mutterings that now are- being- 
heaixl would attain far -greater mo
mentum and some official action might 
be taken.

SIMPLE LIFE FOR HETTY.

America's Richest Woman Lives ir 
Two Rooms.

New York, July 23—The World says. 
Mrs. Hetty Green was found yesterday 
n a boarding house at number 873 
Madison avenue, living with her 
laughter Sylvia, and her pet dog Dew- 
’y, in two- very ordinary rooms.

Her newlv-made friends in fashion
able circles thought that she would go 
to Newport for the summer, after her 
(urprising debut in the Hotel Plaza, 
ind they are greatly amazed to learn 
:hat she has returned to a life almost 
is simple as that in the red brick 
rldboken flat, where she lived last 
spring.

But the woman 1 financier is • sorely 
lisgusted with high society as she ex
perienced it nt the Hotel Plaza. 1

“It’s- too expensive,”,she explained 
o an acquaintance. “You have to 
reep dressed up all the time. It's all 
■lonsense. Hoboken sbould have suit

’d méiwell enough.”
At all events, she seems happy in 

1er new home. There she pays approx- 
mately $40 a week for a plainly furn- 
shed sitting room and a bed room, 
vith simple board for herself-, Miss 
ivlvia and Dewey. Her saving is at 
east $330 a month.

CLAIM/ JUMPER KILLED.

John Hayes Met Untimely End at the 
Hands of Homesteaders.

Fairmount, Minn., July 24—A tele- 
-'rnm from A. \V. Gamble to members 
if his family says that his brother, C. 
5. Gamble, and 17 other homesteaders, 
mder arrest nt Culbertson, Mont., in 
-oimy-tion with the killing of John 
ta yes and daughter, are not in any 
prions danger of conviction. C. Ii- 
iambic formerly lived here and his 
irother went to his home as soon as 
he trouble occurred.
It is 'claimed that lie was not a 

.«ember of the party of invaders.-: It 
ippears tit it laud around Culbertson' 
las become valuable enough to attraet 
Utirn junroers, and Hayes is said to 
mve been ^ proiessional jumper and 
o have lie.cn in the habit ot hiring 
hugs and horiit r ruffians to assist him 
n thrasliiiig homesteaders and gain- 
ng possession of their claims. The 
esidimts of the community desirerl to 
id the country of this element anil 
vent in a body to Hayes' place, arm- 
d, and demanded that he leave it. It 
< claimed that the Hayes party open- 

’ d fire on the invaders and that in the 
ight that ensued Hayes was killed and 
-Lao his daughter, the latter acd:- 
lentally. Eighteen arrests followed, 
iut the sympathy of the community is 
Aid to hi with the settlers.

A LOOPHOLE FOR FRAUD.

-low New Brunswick Official Carried 
on His Operations.

St. John. N.B.. July 23—At a meet- 
ng of the New Brunswick government- 
it Frederictbii last night the report 
if the special auditor on the late depu- 
y surveyor general's deficit was sub- 
nitted. He reported That on May 4, 
938. the date of Mr.Flcwelling’s death, 
he deficit was $18,655. It had inereo.s- 
d by $6.205 since. June. 1904. ,Ibe 
netho.1, thé auditor said, was the re- 
ention of territorial revenues, such 
,s stum page, etc. Those, instead of be- 
ng paid over to the receiver general 
:s they came in, were retained, and in 
>rder that the accounts rendi-red to tlu- 
eceiver general - and auditor generm 
light be correct, checks were drawn 
m the Bank of B. N. A. and handed 
o the receiver general. On the qubs- 
ion of the deficit being- carried over 
it the end of the year, the auditor says 
his was where tile accounting system 
if the government was seriously at 
ault. The audit of the crown lands 
suspense account, in which sensational 
levi-lopments are hinted at, is promis
'd in a few days.

FREE PLAY OF THOUGHT 
COMERNING THE BIBLE

International Council of Congregational 
Churches Are Sympathetic Toward 

y Use of Intelligence Concerning the 
Bible—Favor More Agressive Social 
Reform Work.

Mayor Wilson in Saskatoon.

Saskatoon. July 24—At the Conserva
tive convention here tonight Mayor 
Jas. Wilson Vas chosen as the candi
date in tho forthcoming election. Only 
two names were mentioned. Dr. Mon
roe, candidate «it the last election, and 
the nominee,. Munroe made the nonti- 
i nation unanimous.

“THREE WEEKS’” DRAMATIZED

Play Founded on Mrs., Elinor Glynn’s 
Novel is Produced in London.

London, July 24—“Three Weeks, by 
Mrs. Klinm* Glynn, was produced yes
terday at the Adelphia theatre before 
a crowded audience of invited guests. 
It was quite as unsatisfactory when 
acted as it i* as a novel. Mrs. Glynn 
acted the heroine and practically step
ped on her voice or throttled it. Chas. 
Hawtrcy, under whose auepices the

London, July 24—f,We had a- great 
time at the international council of the 
îongregational churches,said Rex-. 
Frank Dyer, of Chicago, general secre
tary of the Congregational Brotherhood 
,f America. Among those in -attendance 
were twenty-five from Canada, twenty- 
five from Australia, twenty-five from 
South Africa and a sprinkling from 
India, Japan and China. “The discussion 
followed on two topics, advanced Bibli
cal criticism and the attitude of the 
( ‘ongregational churches on the social 
needs of the day.

On the whole the opinion of the coun
cil, was sympathetic toward a free play 
cf intelligence concerning the Bible. As 
regards the second matter, the council 
favored more aggressive participation in 
movements affecting the education and 
housing of people and their protection 

that [.from drink and other evils. British con
gregate ona lists and other Christian com
munions make themselves felt practical
ly in politics and the Edinburgh coun
cil has put the seal of its approval upon 
those methods. One of the most remark
able Congregationaljsts of this country 
is Sylvester Horn and, I hope to induce* 
him to cc-me to America, for a series of 
meetings. His direct inspirational style 
of oratory would make a deep impression 
there.'*

Last night Dr. Dyer spoke at an Am- 
eiican banquet at the church of Rev. 
Lincoln Wirt at tIarrow-on?-tiie-Hill, who 
intends to introduce the jAppericah Bro
therhood idea into his work'«^n England, 
the first instance of it in -England.

German Cat Should Win.
Berlin, July 23—Berlin is nil excite

ment vin anticipation of the ^arrival 
early today of the P rot os, the prospec
tive winner in the New York to Parie 
motor race across two continents. The 
automobile clubs are sending out a 
squadron of fifty big touring care thirty 
mi!e& up the line to meet the Protoa 
at Muenchberg. A thunderous veel-

ITALIAN FIRST 
IN.MARATHON

Dorando, of Italy, Ran a Great Ract 
—Hayes, American, Second-- 

Wins On a Protest.

London, July 24—The greatest event 
of the Olympiad, the Marathon race: 
was run this afternoon from Wiudsoi 
Castle to the Stadium here, arid wat 
won by Dorando, of Italy. Hayes, o' 
the United States, war second, and 
Hefferon, of South Africa, who went 
tn that country with one of the Cantf 
dian contingents during the Boer war, 
was third. The failure of either th< 
Canadian or British runners to wir 
this, the most coveted of the classic 
events, was a keen disappointment, it 
having been accepted as a foregone 
conclusion that the rape would be wor 
by some one of the entries from with 
in the Empire. Longboat, the Indian 
who was looked upon as the most seri 
oue competitor for the honors in thi- 
race, gave up in the twentieth mile 
after leading and setting a strong 

'pace. He claimed that he had injured 
his leg. The time of the race wa> 
slow,. being 2 hours 54 minutes and 3f 
seconds.

United States Will Protest.
America will make o formal protest 

on the victory being awarded to Do- 
rando. thé Italian. The protest v 
based on the well sustained charge 
that Do fa ml ii collapsed 200 yards be 
fore the finish, and was carried across 
the line by enthusiastic spectators 
Americans charge further that Doran 
do would not have been able to finish 
without assistance.

When Dorando crossed the line so mi 
one sot up the cry “Hefferon wins !’ 
and in an instant pandemonium rcien 
ed, everyone thinking the South Afri- 
cah the winner. When the Italian fini 
was flung to the peak of the flagstaff 
a mighty cheer went up. Sherring. of 
Canada, held the record. I n 1906 h> 
made the Marathon course from Mai 
atlion to Athens in 2 hours 51 minute; 
31 3-5 seconds.,

The race to-day was one of the most 
splendid exhilritions over witnessed 
uj>on an athletic field. The .entire 
route was lined- with cheering orowds 
F roui the time the r turners startm’ 
out of thy Royal Garden siirrou^din; 
Windsor Castle until tliey reached thi 
Sfatiidni, the line was one continua' 
ovation, lint the runners had no tinu 
to harken to the applause.

Foreshaw was fourth and Wcldop. 
of the United States fl.ill. Then cam; 
three Canadians, Wood. Simpson and 
LaWsou sixth, seventh and eighth re 
spectively. Wood was placed on r 
stretcher, hut sat up smiling wearily. 
Simpson finished running the strong 
est of any. Dotanllb’e time 2 hours- 
54 minutes 46 seconds.

Crown Prince Starts Race.
The Crown PrinriA of Sweden started 

the race at Windsor’ Castle at 2.3' 
o'clock this gft^tvton. Sixty-two" 
thousand people linj--<i the early stage1, 
of the course. Wqod scratched in tin 
first mile, Clark lqd and Burn of Cal
gary was second. In the fourth mile 
Jack was leading ljy forty yards will 
Price second, and Duncan close up.

This morning all interest was di 
rrcted to the greaj, Marathon race 
Between seventy and eighty runners 
the most superb gequp ofxathletes the 
world has - to offer/ -gathered at thi 
King’s garden at t*c start. Tim jan. 
of spectators at the starting poin: 
made it a necessity for extra police 
men. to hold hack the people within 
the lines.

As (lie athletes crowded the starting 
point a mighty cheer went up. .Eng
lish sportsmen and Yankee ^admireri 
forgot for the moment their difference; 
as tliey looked upon the splendid ath 
letes ready for the pistol crack.

Care was taken to get the course 
as much like tha-. between the City ol 
•Athens and Marathon as possible. 
The first section of the cotirse was lev
el, hut nine miles from the start th< 
hilly portion commences. The coun
tries represented were Austria, Austro 
lia, Belgium, England, America, Bo 
hernia, Canada. Denmark, Finland 
Germany, Greece, Holland,- Hungary, 
Italy, Russia, South Africa and Swe
den.

Permitted To Race.
The Canadians were much pleased 

when told that I-ongboat, the Indian 
runner, would be allowed to start. 
The Americans had threatened to re
fuse to start in case lie was allowed 
to participate, but when the time 
came tliey took their places in thi 
race.,

The Course was 23 1-3 miles from 
Windsor Castle to the Stadium. When 
the Crown Prince of Sweden gave the 
word to start at 2.33 p.m.. the Eng 
lish, American' and South African run
ners were bunched. Ixmgboat forged 
to the front, setting a gruelling pace 
Three miles on the way Jack contend 
ed wjth Longboat for first place, and 
for a space led the Canadian. He was 
ploughing" heavily along,-thirty yards 
in advance of his nearest rival. The 
Indian gradually dropped back to 
about tenth place, but stili maintain
ed the same easy stride. He was un
affected by the uiethorls.of his eompe 
titors.

Lord Lead at. Ninth Mile..
At tl«e ninth mile Lord was first. 

Price second and itefferon third. At 
the twelfth mile Price had passed 
Lord, who was second wilh. Hefferon 
still third. Time 63 minutes 10 sec
onds.

At Slough, second, third and fourth 
places were occupied by Englishmen, 
Price, Lord and Duncan. All three 
took the pace from Jack and kept an 
eyen distance behind him with only
a few yards separating them from 
each other. Hefferon ,of South Africa-, 
was -in fifth place, and Dorando,- of 
Italy, followed him. Then came a 
little gap, and another little group of 
competitors, including' Clark, of Eng
land, and Lawson and Lqngboat, of 
Canada.play was produced was quite pleased ’ come awaits the motorists. The great 

with the production. The play has dash across Russia ts due entirely to! Dorando, of Italy, was only short 
'tween stopped in London by the Eng-. the - devotion and skill of the ckatif- distance behind. Longboat, after trial 
ljsh censor tor public performances. , tours. as pacemaker, had fallen back into

/

fifth place. At this point Price’s time 
was 1 hour 30 minutes and 20 sec
onds. At the thirteenth mile Long
boat seemed to be running easily al
though the pace was a grinding one. 
and the men were showing the terrific 
■Brain. As the .runners emerged up
on the Nastcote road, they were run
ning in tlie following order : Price, 
Lord, Hejferon, Dorando, Longboat 
ind Appleby.

Hefferon Led at Eighteen Miles.
At eighteen miles Hefferon led, Do- 

raijdo was second and Appleby third. 
U nineteen miles Hefferon was five, 
ninutes ahead with Dorando second, 
Previous to this at the fifteen miles 
Lord had collapsed.

Longboat gavé up in the twentieth 
mile alter leading and setting strong 
pace. He claimed that he had injur
ed his_ kg. The Americans were nev- 
;r seriously thought of as winners in 
the last thirteen miles of the race, al- 
-hough it was thought until the very 
-ast that they were holding back for a 
trong iinifih. At the finish of the race 
he excitement was 'intense. Many 

rushed from the Stadium and the 
’rush about the winner was so great 
t could not he told definitely who he 
really was.

Greet the Winner.
AYnid a storm of applause from one 

Hundred thousand spectators. Doran
te, of Italy, entered the Stadium first. 
He toppled round the final Lap, col- 
•apsing twice in teh Stadium. Rising 
imid encouraging eheeis, he collapsed 
itterly fifteen yards out from the flu
sh, and was assisted to cross the 
ape, being carried over. Hayes, the 
Vgieriean, entered the stretch a inm
ate, behind. Hefferon, South Africa, 
was third. He collapsed at the finish, 
rod was carried to his room. Forre- 
ihnw, American, wits just behind 
Hefferon.

Ran a Great Race.
Dorando's victory was gained niter 

me of the (tamest exhibitions of pluck 
;ver witnessed .upon an athletic field. 
He ran a sturdy and skilful race, al- 
owing the others to pass him in the 
ore part of the race, hut forging slow 

ly and steadily ahead, and setting a 
trilling pace that caused the otiier 
unners to drop from sheer exhaus- 
jon. His 'time was 3 hours 54 min- 
.U's 36 'seconds. When the Italian 
jurst through the gates of tint iStiid- 
uin he ran unevenly toward the goal 
narking the termination of the 
ourse. So enthralling was the splen- 
l.id exhibition of pluck and endur- 
ince that the Stadium remained mute 
or a moment and then burst into 
heering.

Hayes Wins Protest.
London, July 24.—Hayes’ protest 

:gainst Dorando has been upheld, 
rod ho lias been declared tl.e n inner, 

.there is a rumor that Hefferon will 
protest Hayes .

Carpenter Disqualifie^.
. There was more trouble yesterday 
it the Olympic games, when the 
judge's declared that Carpenter, of 
Cornell university, who was first to 
each the tape, had bored Halswell, 
he Englishman, who ran third. Tire 
Vinericans protested, but the officials 
vere deaf to all remonstralions, de- 

clanbg tfiaf the e Vent. should 'Be füTf 
iff. "otherwise 'it would stand as no 
ace. Manager Halpin, of the Aroerf- 
■an team, after a conference with 
fames Sullivan, American commis- 
doner, refused to run the race over, 
leclaring it had been won fairly. The 
American spectators cheered ÿiis de- 
•ision, and Carpenter was greeted 
vith prolonged applause ps he left the 
kid. Carjienter finislved-in 47 4-5 see- 
mds, but this time was not officially 
ecordod, so it will jiot stand as a 
ecord.
The Olympic council has disquali 

led Carpenter and ordered the 400 
metres to be run on Saturday in 
trings. The doctor states that Hals- 

,veil’s chest is bruised where Carpen
ter elbowed him.

Newspaper Comment. • ,
The London papers, with the excep

tion ol thé Express and Daily News, 
refrain from commenting editorially 
îpon what is described as an “un
pleasant, incident,” and a “sad blot 
m the Olympic games.” The Express, 
says : “We firmly believe that Ameri
can sportsmen will regret equally with 
is the unfortunate incident which 
nakes the relations between them and 
the British competitors more strained 
than ever. We hope that no attention 
vill bo'paid to the wild words!on such 
subjects on either side of the Atlantic. 
"Such unhappy occurrences are lient 
forgotten as quickly as possible.”

The Daily News attributes the “un,- 
tavory” incident to the gambling ele
ment and says : “It has besmirched 
the whole character of the Olympic 
>ames, and has brought us face to 
ace with that aspect oi modern sport 
.vhieh makes the revival of this classic, 
-vent an irony,”.

lii the general descriptions of the 
race the newspapers unhesitatingly 
adopt the view of the judges that Car
penter was guilty of “boring.’- 

Kerr Wins 209 Metre Dash. 
America, won the 'standing high 

jump yesterday afternoon, Ewry tak
ing' first with "an easy jump ol fii = 
feet two in-lies. He could have done 
more if necessary. Tscilitira, the 
Greek, and J. A. Biller, of Brooklyn, 
tied for second place at five feet one 
inch and' the points tor second and 
third are divided between them. Am
erica gets two arid Çrcec^ two points.

The first Olympic final of the day, 
the 200 metre dash, was won by Kerr, 
jf Canada, although Cloughan, uf the 
Irish Americans, who took second, 
gave him a hard fight from beginning 
to end. Third place went to Cartwell. 
of the United, States. The time was 
22 2-5 seconds^equalling the best time 
in the trial heats atfd semi-finals.

Considering American Meat Combine.

London, July 24—The British govern
ment is taking up the campaign 
against the American, meat combine 
seriously. The president of the board 
of trade, Winston Churchill, announc
’d in tin- House oî Commons yester
day that he was appointing a com
mittee, of which Lord Robert Cecil is 
to Ik- chairman, to investigate “in what 
manner and how far the general sup
ply. distribution and prices of meat 
in the United Kingdom are controlled 
or affected by any combination of firms 
or companies." '

20,000 TROOPS IN 
REVIEW BY PRINCE

Imposing Assemblage of Soldiers and 
Sailors. Moented Police Attract- 

Ge&eral Attention.

Quebec, July 24.—The major porion 
of this morning’s celebration was giv
en up to a review of the twenty thou 
sand troops and sailors on the Plains 
of Abarham by the Prince. All bran
ches of the cavalry, artillery and in
fantry were represented. The mar 
ines incleded a détachement from the 
French and American warships. Pro
minent among the Canadian troop; 
were the Prince of Wales Own Rifles 
the Queen’s Own, of which Lord Ro
berts is honorary colonel, the Gover
nor-General's Foot Guards, the Royal 
Highlanders, the Royal Horse Artil
lery, the Cadets from the R. M. C- 
Kingston.

A detachment of the R.N.W.M.F., 
acting as an escort to the Prince, at- 
tracti-d general attention, and tlieii 
turnout was greatly praised. The 
roads, kading to the Plains oi 
Abraham were jammed with specta
tors. Following the review, the Prince 
formally delivered the deeds of- the 
battlefield to the governor-general in 
order that the battleground, when 
Wolfe and Montcalm fell, may become 
a .permanent memorial to these he,r 
ocs. The Prince deposited wreaths 
oil the monument of Wolfe, and that 
erected to “Aux Braves.”

Yesterday's Events.

Quebec, July 23.—Twelve thousand 
troops, the pick of the Canadian 
militia, paraded the city today. Everj 
branch of the service was represented 
and received an ovation, denoting t.hr 
national pride in the sons of thi 
Empire.

Announcement is made that Pre
miers Whitney, of Ontario, and 
Goilin, of Quell c. mid Mayor Gar- 
ncjiu, of Quebec, are to be knighted 
and Earl Grey to receive the Grand 
Cross' of the Victorian Order.

Sir Charles Fitzpatrick pieshj id at 
the Garrison Club luncheon. Among 
the historic and great, names rvpre 
sented among the guests were George 
Wolfe, Marquis de Levis and son 
Comte <!'■ Montcalm, Captain the 
Hon. ’Arthur Murray, Hon. Dudley 
Carle ton, Lords Bruce and Howick. 
Earl Grey. Sir Wilfrid Laurier, and r 
number of cabinet ministers. •
.The quaint old streets are ablaze 

with uniforms, old and modern. This 
afternoon the Prince of Wales held 
an investiture, bestowing decorations. 
In addition to those already men
tioned, Colonel Han bury Williams re
ceived a K.C.V.O. ; Sir Geo. Drum
mond. Hon. Adélard Turgeon. Colonel 

' Percy Sherwood and Colonel Alex. 
Roy were made members of the Vic
torian Olvh-r. and City Clerk Chonin- 
ard. of Quebec, who inspired the 
celebration by a newspaper article 
was made a Knight Commander M 
St. Michael and St George.

Not a single untoward incident 
marred the day". The weather was 
sufficiently cloudy to temper the 
heat. It was a busy day for all, 
but the busiest was the Prince, who 
paid early calls to the different, war
ships, the booming of salutes intimat
ing his arrival,

After luncheon tlio investiture was 
followed by the formal civic wel
come by Mayor Garneau, which was 
a gorgeous state csrcinony under the 
statue of Champlain on Dufferin ter
race.

The route from the Citadel was 
lined with troop’s, the cross streets 
being blocked by cavalry. The guard 
of honor .behind the dais was fur
nished by the 48th Highlanders.

Beyond the length of the speeches 
everything went off like clockwork. 
Mayor Garneau was followed by Hon. 
Adelnrd Turgeon. who spoke lengthi
ly in the name of Canada.

Roosevelt Refuses To Talk.

Oyster Bay, N.Y., July 23.—Presi
dent Roosevelt has refused an offer to 
make speeches into the receiver of a 
talking machine for the purpose of 
making records for public sale.

INTER-URBAN LINE 
BEFORE WINTER

Mayor McDougall Has a Proposition 
For Operating Edmonton Street 

Railway With Strathcona.

At any rate work on the survey of \ 
line from the Saskatchewan bridge u i 
the road to Strathoona was begun th; » 
morning by the engineers.

Will Hold Franchises.
This arrangement seems quite will 

:i. the range of possibility,“ said Mat 
»r McDougall in speaking of the mat
ter this morning, “and will be the 
means of keeping both the Edmonton 
and the Strathcona iranehises within 
-he hands of our local people. We 
hjuld not look so much to the plo

ient gain as the future outlook.”
The two, important questions for con- 

^deration before the adoption of the. 
plan are how power can be obtained 
ind how will the proposition pay.

Both oft these questions are being 
horoughly gone into by Mayor Mc

Dougall, and he will have facts and 
igui es to submit to the city council 
u. their next meeting.

With reference to the matter of pow- 
•r, the new' gas producer plant will be 
eady for operation by next October 
ind this will greatly increase the avail- 
*bie supply which can be even further 
ucreascxt by a purchase from the 
jtratlicona plant or the usi- of a <ly- 
mmo in Walters’ new mill similar to 
ast winter.

Oil the question of the scheme being 
i. paying one with the Strathcona addi
tion there is little doubt. There is a 
<ig traffic between Edmonton land 
itrathcona and as the work upon the 
adversity - begins a visit to it will be 
he desire of practically every stranger 

who comes to Edmonton.
It is proposed to put on the two 

ones, if a satisfactory arrangement 
-**n he made with the Strathcona Rad- 
al Tramway Co., seven or eight ears, 
file purchase of these would be in- 
-1 tided in the $60,000 estimated for tin- 

completion of the line and $25,000 more 
it the biggest estimate would furnish 
lie necessary electric power.

BANDiriHELlT 
POLICE AT BAY

Desperate Battle Between Thre 
Murderers and 500 Policemen 

in Boston.

Boston, July 23—111 a desperate 
battle with five hundred policemen, 
lasting till daylight this morning, one 
of three bandits was riddled with bul- 
'ets, the second is believed to have 
been wouudeti while the third is under 
irrest, having been captured while 
-aking a train for New York. Three 
nen started a career of killing Tues- 
lay.night when they held up a saloon 
n Jamaica Plains, killing Frank 

Drake and wounding two others. Tim 
robbers escaped. One was arrested 
Wednesday hoarding a train anil tlm 
>tlier two concealed themselves in 
Mount Hope cemetery. There they 
were discovered just before dark last 
night.

The battle which followed resulted 
in the death of Stipt. Knox, of the 
cemetery, the mortally wounding of 
one woman and the wounding oi three 
policetnen and three citizens, the ban- 
lits being heavily armed with auto
matic guns and pouring a- régula* fus- 
ilade on their pursuers.

The desperadoes then escaped tem
porarily but were soon overtaken by 
mounted police. They sought to board 1 
a street ear and mortally wounded the 
conductor when he resisted them. Bar
ricading themselves they wounded three 
if the pursuing policemen and made 
ithers seek shelter and- the bandits 
lien tied.
Alter running a mile in which two 

policemen and half a dozen others, in
cluding one young woman, were injur* 
cd, the murderers found safety in tile 
Forest Hills cemetery. They .were 
;Ui rounded by five hundred policemen 
who maintained a siege all night, one 
policeman being wounded during the 
light and the scene of the battle being 

dluminated by searchlights. This * 
morning at five o’clock the police ad
vanced and easily locating the fugi
tives, one was shot dead but the other 
-scaped in the undergrowth.

The total fatalities are two dead be
sides the dead bandit, three mortally 
wounded and thirteen Others more or 

dess seriously hurt.

POSED AS BRITISH LORD.

From present /indications there is a 
-trong probability that Edmonton and 
'Strathcona this fall will have an in- 
tei urban street railway with its main 
li’-i ■ along Jasper avenue, the road 
i, Strathcona by the Edmonton bridge, 
and Whyte avenue, and a branch ex
tending to the university site on the 
Strathcona side and tin the Edmonton 
side extending to 21st street and either 
up First or Namayo from the present 
northern extremities at the C. N. R. 
tracks to Albania avenue, about a 
mile or more further north.

Mayor McDougall has had this ques
tion under consideration for some time 
an;; if his plans go through the in
tern than street railway will this fall 
become a reality.

At the present time Edmonton has 
laid over two miles of track on Jasper 
avenue. First street and Namayo ave. 
Thin could be extended in the west 
end to 21st street and either up Na- 
mayo or First street to the north for 
a small sum, not exceeding $60,000, as 
the city now has on hand the rails, 
fus posts and all other supplies for 
con .-pic-ting the work.

O11 the Strathcona end the proposte 
tun is that1 if the- Strathcona Radial 
Tramway company lay the track from 
the bridge through the city to the un- 
iveisity site, the city 01 Edmonton will 
undertake to operate the railway in’ 
accordance with an agreement to bel 
arrived at. It is understood that the, 
members of the Strathcona company 
■look favorably upon the proposition. '

Notorious Cheque Swindler Appears in 
New York.

NEW YORK, July 22—Accused of pass
ing worthless cheques, C. Francis Rich- 
arils ,alias laird Ashburton, was present 
m the Tombs police court today. He is 
probably the most notorious cheque 
01 initier and confidence man in the 
world.

His operations have included every na
tion in the world and his daring coup on 
Hu- Pacific coast in 1878 is one of tho 
most remarkable in criminal history. Ho 
posed as Lord Ashburton at that time, 
was welcomed with open arms by society 
and feted at San Francisco at a banquet 
at which the mayor was toastmaster. 
Other cities on the coast were victim- 
.zed by the bogus nobleman.

Richards, whose real name ii 
Griffin, was born in Devonshire, 
land. After learning engraving 50 irais 
ago. he came to this city and entered 
upon Ins criminal career by circulat
ing $30,(100 worth of spurious notes. 
Later he went to St. Louis, where ho 
posnl as laird Ashbnrton, who was then 
in Mexico, and cleaned nfi thousands of 
dollars on bogus paper.

Wm.
Eng-

The Wolfe Memorial Service.
London, July 23.—The Stanley me

morial service at St, Alignr’s church 
at Greenwich, Wolfe’s burial place, in 
honor of those who fell ai Quebec, 
took place to-day. Sir George White, 
representing the King, the Lord May
or, aldermen arid detachments of 
Wolfe’s old regiment; being present nt 
the impressive services. The. Archbi- 
sliop of Toronto delivered the address

Piles arc easily and quickly checked 
with Dr. Shoop's Magic Ointment, lit 
prove it I will mail a small trial box as 
a convincing test. Simply address Dr. 
Shoop. Racine. Wis. I surely would not 
s-nt It free unless T was certain (hat l)r. 
Shoop’s Magic Ointment would stan 1 
the test. Remember it is made exprès Iv 
and alone for swollen, painful, bb-.-di lg 
nr ’-telling piles, either external or in- 
t irnai.Xarge jar 50c. Sold by all dealers.


